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Headline: Duplin Kid Rises From The Dead
It had been so long since anybody had seen or heard from the Duplin
Kid that it didn't surprize anybody to hear that he'd been killed in a
gunfight over a card game in Rotten Crotch Arizona. What did surprize
the posse was what we heard had happened after he had been somewhat
laid to rest. Supposedly the story went something like this.....Duplin
was playing 5 card stud with five members of the "Princess Steet Gang"
(A bunch of lawyers that had taken up gambling). One of the more surly
members of the gang called "Slow Hand" was obviously dealing from the
bottom of the deck and Duplin showed his displeasure with the hand he
was dealt by sticking Slow Hands good hand to the table with a dagger.
Duplin was immediately shot at least once by each of the other gang
members at the table. The time is now two days later and the "Princess
Street Gang" is back playing cards and taking advantage of another
unknowing passerby. Duplin's bloody body is displayed in a casket
leaning over in the corner. Did i forget to mention that there had
been an unusual comet and meteor shower in the sky that night??? You
know, sort of like in that movie "The Night Of The Living Dead". The
gang was having such a time cheating the passerby at cards that they
didn't notice that Duplin was turning an unusual color of white and his
eyes were sinking back into his head that made dark looking holes.
Duplin made a loud groan that scared the sh*t out of everybody that
heard it and everybody went for their guns. The gang had violated Rule
#1......Don't leave corpses laying around still wearing their guns.
Duplin fired five shots while laying in the coffin and got five
headshots. He then staggered out of the coffin (sort of like
Frankenstein) got more guns and polished off everybody in the bar. He
then ate all the bodies. Or at least that's the way we heard it.......

Well we did shoot one more stage from the coffin..i promise it's the
last one, as the coffin is ready for the scrapyard. I wasn't there
(had to go to mother in laws birthday party--what a hoot) but i got the
scores from Ragtime Kid and he attests to their accuracy. Scores went
like this:
Old and Rusty Cowboys: Roberdel, Idaho Spud, Tom Two Feathers, Carbine
Kid, Doc Clock, Blacksmith.....
Young and full of vinegar cowboys: Mad Dog, Little Mix, Col Case
Hardin, Deacon Dave, Killer Karl, Cody Grey, Shakey Jake, Duplin Kid,
Natchez Hombre.......
Cowgirls: Carolina Rose, Deadeye Diva
Gunfighter: Owen
Duelist: Ragtime Kid
We'll be back at it the third Saturday of September so come play with
us. We start at nine and directions are available at
www.buccaneergunclub.org See you then and don't forget.....take a kid
shooting......Ned Bluntline

Attached are a few coffin pics as well as Roberdel showing his prowess
with the whip.........

